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TERRIBLY TROUNCED,
the St. Paul Team Gets a

Black Eye in the Town
On the Kaw.

Chicago's Youngsters Prove
Too Light for the Prides

of lowa.

Milwaukee Thrashes Omaha-
Boston Gives Detroit a

Walloping.

How the Teams of Three
Leagues Stand—Kemp Out-

rows Hanlan.

Special to the Globe.
ANSAS IJITY, JVIO.,

May s.—The fatality
which seemed to
have pursued the St.
Paul team was with.
it to-day, for though
they put up a very
fair game it was an
easy matter for the
Blues to defeat
them. So w al er s
pitch c d a very
speedy ball, but he
was wild and Kemm-
ler found it very
hard to hold him,
so in the sixth inn-
ins Earl took his
place and caught a
better game. The
visitors seemed to-
tallyunable to touch
Conway, anal sue-
ceeaieai in geiimg
but three hits off

him. They did not score for the first
three innings, but in the last half of the
fourth Shaffer led offwith a clean sin-
gle to left. Murphy flew out to Cart-
wright anal then Carroll came to bat,
placing the ball in almost the same spot
that Shafer did. Shafer started to steal
second just as Carroll made his hit. lie
made it allright and the ball was prompt-
ly fielded in, but while the Blues were
deliberating, Shafer stole third and Car-
roll second. Ganson threw wild to sec-
ond to catch Carroll, and the ball went
by the short stop, butArdner stopped it
and threw quickly to Johnson, who
failed to stop the ball. This enabled
Shafer to score and brought Carroll to
third. Earle was at bat. but struck out.
While the catcher was holding the ball
and engaged in communication with the
umpire, Carroll thought he saw an op-
portunity fora "steal," and though the
catcher saw him when half way home,
threw to third, Carroll managed to
beat the ball home and scored.
The visitors went out in one,
two, three order after this, except
in the ninth inning, where, after
Pickett had gone out on a fly to Ardner,
Kemmler hit safely to center, but
Sowders died at first and Schafer hit a
little pop-up to Bradley, ending the
contest. The game put up by the
Blues was not able for its sharp field-
ing. While they hit Sowalers freely,
they did not hit him hard, only two of
their drives being more than singles.
The individual work ofthe visitors was
gooal, particularly Earle's running
catch of a floul fly not twenty feet from
first base. Following is the score:
KANSAS CITY. AB R lb SB PO A E

Manning, cf.. 5 1 1 1 .4 0 0
Campau, 1f.... 5 1110 0 0
Hosamer. rf. .. 5 12 0 0 0 0
Cartwright, lb 5220901
Johnson. 3b.. 5 12 0 0 1
Bradley, 55.... 4 2 10 3 3 0
Ardner, 2b.... 5 110 5 2 1
Gunson, c & 3 3 16 11
Conway, p 5 12 0 0 0 0

Totals 44 13 14 5 27 32 4
ST. PAUL. ABRIBSBPO A E

Shafer, 2b 4 112 2 2 0
Murphy, ef.... 3 0 0 10 0 0
Carroll, rf 4 112 10 0
Earle, lf_c.... 4 0 0 0 5 2 2
Veach;*3b_lf. 3 0 0 0 12 0
Morrlssy, lb . 3 0 0 0 13 1 O
Pickett, ss... 3 0 0 0 0 5 0
Kemler, c&3b 3 0 10 5 2 1
Sowders, p.... 3 0 0 0 0 11 3

Totals 30 2 3 5 27 25 6

Kansas City...o 0 3 3 10 11 4—l3'
St. Paul 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 o—2

Earned runs, Kansas City 7. St. Paul 1;
three-base hit,Conway; two-base hit,Conway;
double plays, Bradley, Ardner and Cart-
wright. Sowders, Morrissv and Earle ; bases
on balls, off Sowders 1;hit by pitched "ball, '
Murphy; struck out, by Conway 3, by Sow-
deis 7 : wild pitches, Sowders 5 ;passed bails,
Gunson 3, Kemmler 3; time, 1:50; umpire,
Brennan.

BALL PLAYING.

Pcs Moines Beats the Maroons in
a Pretty Game.

Special to the Globe.
Dcs Moixes, 10., May s.— Sam Mor-

ion's Maroons were overwhelmed with
defeat here to-day, having virtually lost
the game in the first inning. After
Steams had been thrown out at first,
Quinn made a single, Shafer was thrown
out at first, MacCullar was given a lift
on Ilengle's fumble and then Alvord
pasted the ball against the center field
fence for a home run, chasing three
others across the plate. After this
Dwyer kept the hits scattered, although
Holliday made a three-bagger and was
brought in by MacCullar's single. The
game was sharply contested, notwith-
standing the heavy lead of the home
team. Score:
Dcs Moines, ab r 1b sb po a c
Steams, 1b.... 5 0 1 1 17 2 0
Quinn, 2b.... 4 1112 5 1
Shafer, rf. ... 4 0 0 10 0 0
Bolliday, cf... 4 2 2 10 0 0
Macullar, ss.. 4 1 2 0 0 2 0
Alvord, 3b.... 4 2 10 3 2 0
Vandyke, If. . 4 0 1 0 2 0 0
Wells, p 4 0 2 0 0 10 5
Sage, c 4 0 0 13 3 1

Totals 37 C 10 5 27 24 7
CHICAGO. ABRIBSBPOA E

Crogan, 1b.... 4 0 1 1 11 0 1
Rooks, if 2 10 0 0 0 0
Lange, 3b. .... 4 0 0 0 2 10
Long, cf...... 3 0 12 4 0 0
Moriarity, rf. . 4 110 2 0 0
llanrahan, ss. 4 0 1 1 2 1 O
Hengle, 2b.... 3 0 0 13 4 2
Ingraham, c... 4 0 0 0 3 10
Dwyer, p 2 0 0 0 0 7 0

Totals 30 2 4 5 27 14 3
Dcs M0ine5.... ...4 0 1 0 0 10 0 o—6
Chicago 1 10 0 0 0 0 0 Q—

Runs earned, Dcs Moines 5, Chicago 1 ;
two-base hit. Wells; three-base hit, Holliday;
home run, Alvord; struck out, by Wells 3,
Toy Dwyer 3; bases on balls, by Wells 5
passed balls, Sage 1.

MILWAUKEE WINS.

A Pretty Contest Between Omaha
anal Milwaukee.

Special to the Globe.
Omaha, Neb., . May s.— Milwaukee

and Omaha played one of the closest
games this afternoon which has yet
aken place on the home grounds.
About 1,000 people were present.
Burdick's curves seemed to have lost
their effect in the first inning, and it
was here that the Milwaukees won the
game. Thereafter, however, the Omaha
pitcher recovered himself, and the
Cream City men retired at the end of
every succeeding inning without hav-
ing have made a single score. Homer
also pitched a good game, and kept the
home team down to two runs. The
ground was in poor condition, and base
running was hazardous. Score:

OMAHA. AB RIBSBPO A E
Burns, If 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Sowdersrf.... 4 12 0 10 0
Anuis, cf..... 3 0 0 0 10 0
O Council, lb. 3 1 2 0 10 0 1
Miller,88 4 0 3 0 2 11
"shannon. 2b.. 4 0 10 13 1
poran. 3b..... 4 0 0 0 2 2 0
jMrdlck. p.... 3 0 1117 1
D_rt_ei4,c... 2 0 10 4 2 0

Total* I~31~"~2~ 8~~ 1 24 35, 4

_>, !
MILWAUKEE. *BBIBSBPOA jE

Forstef, .... 4-0 00 1 4 0
Lywe, If I 4 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
htra"u?s.3b.... 4110000
DavHl-Cf...... 4 0 112 0 0
M; rev, if.,.. .3110201
Petty, 2b 3 0 0 0 6 4 0
Cusick. 1b.... 3 0 1 0 10 0 0
Earner, p 3 0 0 0 0 6 2
Warner, c 3 0 1 0 6 2 "0

Totals 31 3 6 1 27 16 3

Omaha 10 10 0 0 0 0 o—2
Milwaukee 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *—

Earned runs, Milwaukee 3, Omaha 2: home
run, Lowe: two-base hits, Sowders. Miller;
double plays, Gr.stfield, Shannon. O'Connell,
Petty, Cossack; bases on balis, off Harncr 2;
struck out, byBurdick 5, Harner 4; passed
ball, Warner 1; time, 1:30: umpire, Powers.

DES MOINES LEADS.

The lowa Team Ahead in the
Western Association.

The Western association season is just
a week old, and it is yet too early to
judge of the relative strength of the
clubs, but probably nobody woulal at
this juncture claim that St. Paul has
the greatest aggregation of diamond
talent or that Dcs Moines has the weak-
est. It is no sure thing that Omaha,
Chicago, St. Louis, or Kansas City will
not be at the front next 'Octo-
ber, and bets are even
that St. Paul will get under the wire a
nose ahead of Minneapolis. St. Paul
people are in no wise surprised that the
home team condescended to begin the
race at the foot of the ladder. That is
where all great men and great organiza-
tions begin. St. Paul already has a
much belter show to work upward than
Dcs Moines. The top round is a mighty
dizzy, cold sort of place these chilly
spring days, . anal there is so
much danger of falling that
it is anything but pleasant up there.
The reports sent in from Dcs Moines,
Omaha and Kansas City indicate that
the home teams of those cities owe the
St. Paul nine a pretty heavy debt of
gratitude for its generosity. They have
all been spared the humiliation of de-
feat. When they were in danger of
losing through inability tohit the ball,
St. Paul magnanimously came to the
front with a fragrant bunch of errors to
help them out. St. Paul's young men
have gained the good will of op-
posing managers, too. Base balls
come" high, and they have
kept this fact constantly in mind. They
have had several dozen chances to drive
the sphere over the center fielal corner
into a lake. Did they do it? No. They
either toyed with the breezes or touched
itgently. Seventeen hits in four games
is their record. They .ire going at the
business ofrun getting carefully, and
are not going to wind themselves while
the season is so young. As evidence of
this, it may "be stated that they
have crossed the plate but five
times in four games. Another
thing, they have conducted themselves
like perfect gentlemen when on the
bases. They haven't gone bustling
around like a cyclone trying to get into
the next county, tripping oyer "fielders
anal plastering themselves all over
with mud. Not much. They want to
get home with their good names, and
don't care to risk their reputations by
committing larceny too often in a crowd.
All in all, the young men sent in blue
uniforms to advertise this town
have conducted themselves in a man-
ner which must be pleasing to lovers of
the game in the lowa, Nebraska and
Missouri cities which* they have vis-
ited. Their self-sacrificing spirit has
never once deserted them, and there
willbe no surprise in St. Paul ifthey
keep up their record throughout the
trip. Several bands are preparing to
escort. into town when they arrive
here the latter part of the week. Itis
understood they will get here in the
night. The record of the teams is ap-
pended:

Played. Won. Lost. Percentage.
lies Moines.... 4 4 0 1.000
Omaha 5 4 1 .800
St. Louis 4 3 1 .750
Chicago 4 2 2 .500
Kansas City.... 4 2 2 .500
Milwaukee... .5 2 3 .400
Minneapolis ... 4 0 4 .000
St. Paul .4 0 4 .000

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The Champions Downed by the
Bean Eaters.

Detroit, May s. The champions lost
their first game on the home grounds
to-day after an exciting struggle.

DETROIT. AB X In i; TO A E
Richa'ds'n,2b 4*000620
Brouthers, lb 40 107 10
Ganzel, rf.... 4 10 13 0 0
Rowe,ss 4 0 0 0 0 6 1
White, 3b.... 4 12 0 10 1
Twite-hell, If.. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hanlon, cf... 4 2 2 0 10 0
Bennett, c. ..3010510
Getzicn, p.... 3 0 0 0 13 0

Totals 31 4 6 l[ 24 13 2
BOSTON. ABB IBS ol A ' E

Kelly, c 4 0 10 6 0 1
Wise, ss 4 0 0 0 06 1
Nash. 3D 4 0 2 0 110
Morrill, 1b.... 4 2 1 0 15 2 O
Hornung. 1f... 4 110 10 0
Johnston, cf.. 4 0 10 2 0 0
Brown, rf..... 4 12 0 10 0
Burdick. 2b.. 4 12 0 0 2 1
Clarkson, p.. 3000161

Totals 35 5 10 0 27 117 4
Detroit 0 2 0 10 0 0 0 I—l
Boston 0 0 0 0 2 10 2 x-5

Hits, Detroit 6, Boston 10: earned runs,
Detroit 2, Boston 3; two-base hits. Brouthers,
Johnston, Brown, Morrill, Nash; three-base
hits, Kelly: home run, Hanlon; double plays,
Clarkson, Morrill and Nash; first base on
balls, Richardson; first base on errors, De-
troit 2, Boston 2; struck out, by Clarkson 2,
Getzein 2: passed balls. Kelly 1 ; wild pitches,
Clarkson 1; time, 1:45; umpire, Decker.

PHILADELPHIA, 4: PITTSBURG, 3.
Pittsburg, May s.— The game to-

day resulted as follows:
a »

PITTSBrjBG. abb Ibsbto a c
Sunday, cf.... 4 12 15 0 1
Carroll", c 4 1 3 0 4 2 3
Maul, lb 4 0 0 0 9 11
Dunlap, 2b... 4 0 10 3 3 0
Dalrvmple. If. 4 0 0 0 10 0
Coleman, rf.. 4 1 1 0 0 0 0
Kuehue, .4010120
Smith, ss 4 0 0 0 13 0
Morris, p 3 0 0 0 0 2 2

Totals 35 3 8 1 24 13 \u25a0 7
PHILADELPHIA ABUIBEBPOA E
Wood. If 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Andrews, cf.. 4 1 1 0 1 0 0
Fogarty, rf.... 3 1113 0 0
Mulvey, 3b.... 4 0 10 0 3 2
Farrar, lb 4 0 0 19 10
Irwin, ss 4 10 0 110
Burlington, p. 4 1 2 1 0 10 O
Clements, c... 3 0 0 0 9 11
Gardner, 2b.. 3 0 2 0 2 10

Totals 33 4 7 3 27 17 3
Pittsburg 10 0 0 0 110 0-3
Philadelphia... 00220000 o—4

Earned runs, Pittsburg 3, Philadelphia 1 ;
two-base hits, Carroll 2: three-base hit, Dun-
lap; double plays, Burlington, Ferrar and
Clements: first base on errors. Kuhnc, An-
drews and Irwin ; struck out, by Morris 2, by
Burlington 6: passed balls, Carroll 2; time,
1:35; umpire, Daniels.

CHICAGO 10, WASHINGTON 0.
Chicago, May Washington was

unable to do anything effective with
Van Haltren's fine pitching to-day, and
sufferetl a whitewash in consequence.
Chicago, on the other hand, batted
O'Day. freely and earned most of its
runs. Score:
Chicago 22021021 o—lo
Washington ..0 0000000 o—o

Earned runs, Chicago 6; two-base hit.
Hoy; three-base hits, Sullivan. Williamson,
Van Haltren: home runs, Ryan, Pettit; bases
on errors, Chicago 3, Washington 2; bases
on balls, Ryan, Anson, Burns, Shoch;
struck out, by Van Haltren 5, by O'Day 3
left on bases, Chicago 6, Washington" 5
passed balls, Deasly2: wild pitches, O'Day
2; time, 1:55; umpire, Valentine.

NEW YORK, 11; INDIANAPOLIS,6.
Indianapolis, May s.—The first

game between the Indianapolis and
New York teams drew a satisfactory at-
tendance. The game was marked by a
great deal of hard hitting, in which the
New Yorkers carried off the honors.
The home club is still badly crippled,
and in to-day's game neither Glascock,
Denny nor Sehombers appeared. Score:
Indianapolis.. 2 0020100 I—6
New York ...4 2 0 0 14 00 *—Earned runs, Indianapolis 5, New York 10;
hits, Indianapolis 9. New York 16 ; two-base
hits, Seerey 2, Hines, Bassett, Tiernan,
Ewing, Connor, Slattery ; home runs, Buck-
ley. Ewing, Connor 2; "first base on balls,
Beery, Boyle, Gore 2; first base on errors,
New York 1 ; struck out, Boyle, Hines, Seery,
Welch. Richardson passed ball, O'Rourke 1;
wild pitch, Boyle 1; time, 1:45; umpires,
Lynch and Thomas.

BOSTON AND CHICAGO TIED.

After a little more than two weeks of
play in the National league, during
which there lias not been a game post-
poned and only one tied, the Boston
and Chicago teams are on even terms

for first place, each having tost,
but two games., Boston, however,
is doubtless the stronger team of the
two, having met both New York and
Philadelphia, while Chicago has played
all its games with the Indianapolis,*
Pittsburg and Washington nines- The
Hub team is banking on Clarkson, who -seems greater this year than ever.
There js grave danger, though, that
lie will be worked too hard.
He pitched in three ' of the
four games in New York, winning
two ofthem, and averages to pitch ev-
ery other day. Can he stand this? It
is feared not, although back in 1884,-
--when with the Saginaw Northwestern
team, he pitched two of every three
games right through the season. Clark-
son is Boston's great man, as without
him the team would be a comparatively
weak one. Chicago will not be able to
hold its present high position. Both
New York and Detroit ought easily togo to the end of the season ahead of
the season ahead of the Garden City
nine. Philadelphia ' stands well alown
the list, and, with Ferguson dead, has
little show to rise above fifth place.
The record to date is appended.

%;: Per-
Played. Won. Lost, centage

Boston 13 11 2 .846
Chicago 13 11 2 .846
New York 12 8 4 .666
Detroit 13 7 6 .538
Philadelphia 13 5-8 .384
Pittsburg 13 5 8 .384
Washington 12 2 10 .166
Indianapolis 13 2 11 .153

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

No Brilliant Piaying Done Any-
where.

New York, May s.—Brooklyn beat
Baltimore at Washington park to-day.
There was a good attendance and the
game was exciting. Brooklyn played a
faultless game up to the sixth inning,
but in the eighth became totally demor-
alized. Terry pitched a wonderfully
fine game, striking out nine men. Pee-
ples supported him well. O'Brien, of
Baltimore, played poorly, his throwing
to bases being so bad that the Brooklyns
stole bases with impunity. Cunning-
ham pitched well. Attendance 3,"i*20.
Score :
Brooklyn 0 0 0 13 112 o—B
Baltimore 00000005 o—s

Earned runs, Brooklyn 4; hits. Brooklyn
9, Baltimore 4: errors," Brooklyn 8, Balti-
more 6; two-base hit, Orr; three-base hit,
Pinckney; first base on balls, Pinckney,
Smith, Bums; hit by pitched ball, Pinckney;
firstbase on errors. Brooklyn 4, Baltimore 5 ;
struck out, by Terry 9, by Cunningham 3 :passed balls, Peeples 1, O'Brien 1; wild
pitches, Cunningham 1; umpire, Ferguson.

CINCINNATI, 16; KANSAS CITY, G.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May To-day's

game between the Cincinnati! and
Kansas City clubs was a wretched exhi-
bition of ball playing, as the score will
indicate. The visitors put Hoffner in
the box, and lie gave thirteen men their
bases on balls, aside from having four
wild pitches. Daniels gave him
wretched support. Outside of the
battery work, the local men put up a
strong game in the field, and the base-
running was very creditable. Score :
Cincinnati.... s 0 3 12 10 1 3—16
Kansas City... 1 0001004 o—6

Earned runs, Cincinnati 7, Kansas City 5 ;
two-base hits, Tebeau, Carpenter, MeTamany;
three-base hit, Phillips; home runs, Reilly,
O'Connor; double plays, Esterday and Davis,
Fenuelly, Reillv and Camenter; "firstbase on
balls, by Hoffner 13. by Viau 5 ; first base on
errors, Cincinnati 2, Kansas City 2; struck
out, MeTamany 2, Phillips. Kowe 2. Allen,
Hoffner 3; passed balls, O'Connor 6, Daniels
4; wild pitches. Hoffner 4, Viau 1; time,
2:15; umpire. McQuade.

ATHLETIC 14, CLEVELAND 5.
Cleveland, 0., May s.— Wretched

fielding lost the game for Cleveland to-
day. Sullivan's home run was a long
grounder that was sent back from right
too slow to prevent him from making
the circuit. In the eighth the Athletics
batted fearfully, which', combined with
the errors on the part of Cleveland, pro-
duced eight runs. Score:
Athletic 2 10 10 0 2 8 *—14
Cleveland 1 300 0. 000 I—s

Earned runs. Athletic 3, Cleveland 2;-two-
base hit, Hogan; three-base hit, Sullivan;
home run, Sullivan; first base on balls, Ho-
gan, McGlone, Albert, Bakely, Gleason,
Welch 2, Seward: first base on errors, Cleve-
land 6, Athletic 8; struck out, Hogan, Mc-
Glone, Albert, Strieker, Faatz, Bakely, Sto-
vejv Larkin, Poorman 2, Sullivan ; passed
balls, Zimmer 1, Gunning 2; wild pitches,
Seward 1, Bakely 1; time, 2:15; umpire,
Gaffnev.

ST. LOUIS 18, LOUISVILLE 1.
Louisville, May 5.— Louis had

the Louisville nine- completely at its
mercy to-day. With errorless fiehling,
except a bad throw by McCarthy, St.
Louis ran bases at will in the face of a
chain of errors by Louisville from be-
ginning to end. Ramsey was very wild,
but was hard to hit. Score:
Louisville... .0 0000100 o—l
St. Louis.. ..3200 2 650 *—18

Earned runs, St. Louis 7; two-base hit,
White; three-base hits, Comiskey, O'Niell,
double plays, Latham, McGarr and Comis-
key: first base on balls, O'Neill 2, Lyons,
Boyle, King. Smith 2; first base on errors,
St. Louis 4; struck out, Lyons, King 3.
Robinson 2, Boyle, Kerins 2, "Mack, Brown-
ing: wild pitches. King 1, Ramsey 1; time,
1:30; umpire, Doeschor.

CINCINNATIIN TIIE LEAD.
In the American association Cincin-

nati leads and Brooklyn is well up, and
the chances are that the fight of
the season will be between these
two teams. St. Louis is third,
but the club has so many
young players that it will probably
stick about where it is or go a trifle
lower, as the Athletics promise to do
some tall hustling. Louisville is doing
much poorer playing than it was ex-
pected it would do. anal is tied with
Cleveland for sixth place. The clubs
stand as follows:

Per-
Played. Won. Lost, centage

Cincinnati 15 11 4 .733
Brooklyn 16 11 5 .687
St.Louis 12 8 4 .666
Athletic 15 8 7 .533
Baltimore 14 6 8 .428
Louisville 15 5 10 .333
Cleveland 15 5 10 .333
Kansas City 12 3 9 .250

Mighty Macalester.
The St. Paul High school played its

opening game of the season at Macal-
ester yesterday. Considering that the
High school nine had not played to-
gether before, having been preventeal
from doing so by the weather and the
West St. Paul grounds being under
water, they played a remarkable game.
The battery work of the Kirkwood
brothers, of Macalester, was the feature
of the game. Thirteen men struck out.
The High school nine played a good
fielding game under the circumstances,
but was weak at the bat. The score by
innings was:
Macalester 4 2 2 2 0 12 1 o—l4
at. p. 11. 5... .000000 000—0

Hamline Defeated Again.
The Minneapolis high school boys de-

feated the Hamline university team in
a miserably-played game at the Minne-
apolis ball park yesterday. The work
ofthe visiting club on the fielal was very
bad, and the school boys had no trouble
to make runs. The pitching of Best, of
the Minneapolis team, was very good,
only five hits being made off his de-
livery. The score by innings is:
Hamline 0 10100000—2
High 5ch001.. 2 113 5 15 0 2—20

Games To-Day.
C St. Paul at Kansas City.

Milwaukee at Omaha.
Minneapolis at St. Lou
Baltimore at Brooklyn.is.

; St. Louis at Louisville.
Kansas City at Cincinnati.

HIGH PRICED GAMES.
The Times' KickAgainst the Fifty-

Cent Admission.
Chicago. May s.—The Chicago Times

continues its crusade '. against high-
priced ball games played by hired men
for. the gate receipts. Ih an article to-
morrow the Times will in substance
say; "The first league game played by
the Chicagos at their own grounds was.
played to empty benches. The day was
chilly and uninviting, but so, too, were
the prices of admission and those hard,
uncushioned seats. The game has its
facinations to an immense number of
Chicagoans. who may or may not have
local pride in -Spaulding's hired
men, and why he halted at the
lower mark is inconceivable to
those who discern that he is in the
ball business merely for.money making.
It is a profitable business. Mr. Spald-
ing would not state publicly just what
profits arise from the presentation of his
show. They are enormous. The more
he gets the greedier he becomes,

; and the accommodations forspectators

\u25a0
\u25a0" - .-: -%-.--^*' * • -

become poorer and poorer. As \u25a0 the
recognized organ of the base ball con-
stituency of Chbago, the Times warns
Mr. Spalding that lie prods the willing
ox anal pursues thereby a course that
some day must react upon him*. : The*
price of admission to the ball seats is
placed altogether too high,' considering
the expense ofthe show. .Unlike other,
managers, Spalding is under slight ex-
pense.;"- He.could, well afford to make a
horizontal reduction upon the price list,
how outrageously high. If he would
not kill the goose' that lays the - golden
egg he will set about it pretty soon.

An Illegal Game.
Philadelphia, May President

Reach, ofthe Philadelphia club, stated
to-night that he fears the defeat of the
Pittsburg club by the Phillies to-day*
cannot be placed to the credit of his
club as a victory. The release of Gartl-
ner from the Washington club was con-
ditional on the signing of Childs with
the Capital City team. Childs refuses?
to join the Washingtons and President!
Hewitt, of the latter club, to-day tele|
graphed Gardner to report at Washing-*
ton immediately. Matters are thus se-|
riously complicated and it is claimed"
that the playing of Gardner on the Phil-5-
adelphia team was illegal. *HU_l I

.\u25a0"..-.- •.. - \u25a0?

KEMP IS CHAMPION. i

Hanlan Beaten by Five Lengths
in Australia.

Sydney, .N. S. W., May 5.—A scull-
ing match took place to-day between
Peter Kemp, ofAustralia, and Edward
Hanlan, of Canada. Kemp won by five
lengths. The race was rowed over the
Paramatta course. Kemp took the lead
at the start. Hanlan's boat came in
contact with that of his opponent be-
fore the mile post was reached, Kemp
stopped and let Hanlan pass and then
went after him. When off Casoign's
bay Hanlan crossed the bow of Kemp's
boat and again fouled him. Kemp got .
clear and proceeded, winning by five
lengths. An euormous crowd witnessed i
the race. The race was forthe cham-
pionship ofthe world and §2,500 a side.

LACROSSE.

Arrangements for a Series of
Games in St. Paul This Season.
One of the first games (probably the

first game) of lacrosse ever played in
the United States occurred in New
York in 1863 between two clubs of
Canadian Indians. The beauty of the
game in itself, and its aalvantages as a
means ofacquiring health and strength,
were immediately commented on by the
spectators of that match, but, as the
game was there played, it was consid-
ered by far too rough for any one but
the Indians, who then practically
monopolized it, and it was some years
later before the game gained a foothold
this side of the line. It began in anal
around New York with two or three
clubs made up of young enthusiasts
who had attendeal Canadian schools, or
of young Canadians who had immi-
grated to this side. People, at first in-
different, soon became interested, and it
was not long before the game had a
circle of partisans, a circle that has en-
larged until now, when it embraces the
whole ofthe United States, so that clubs
are to be founal in nearly every large
city, even as far away as San Fran-
cisco, that has three prosperous clubs.
The progress that it has already made
in the United States would seem to
forecast for this fascinating game the
success and popularity that it long ago
obtained in Canada. As this game, by
its own laws, is to be played only by
amateurs, its success is greatly to be de-
sired, especially since its wide-spread i
practice amongst young men would de-
velop a race of athletes. Although la-
crosse is not the only form of exercise \u25a0

that willbenefit the physical man, still,'*
from the fascination that it exerts over-
all who have ever had a chance to get
acquainted with it. it is one that is well
suited to become general. Itis a game
that calls into play every muscle in the
player's body, and more than this, re-
quires him to constantly use his best
judgement and all his intelligence. The
present lacrosse season will be one of
unusual activity. The schedule of the
new .Western- association maps out
plenty of work. • On- Decoration day,"
the :„th of this month, there willbe a
match game here between the Chicago
and St. Paul clubs over on the new
grounds, anal the Calumets willplay the
Detroit club on the hitter's grounds on
the same day. Three weeks later the win-
ners in each of "these matches willplay
together in Chicago for the champion-
ship of the West. As the St. Paul club
willbe able to put a team on the field
this year that is made up of experts, its
backers anal friends are confident that it
will fly the championship as the result
of these matches. After this has been
settled other clubs in the association
desirous of winning the emblem will
have to play for it on the grounds of its
lmlders. Already the boys are exercis-
ing, and their clear eyes and elastic
tread show the value of the practice.
For some mornings past, at 6 o'clock,
some of the more enthusiastic players
have been seen skirmishing around the
neignborhood of Smith park, and, until
the new grounds are ready, every Tues-
day, Thursday anal Saturday evenings
willfind them all out at the western
terminus of the cable line.

THE NATIONALASSOCIATION.
New York, May o.—Delegates from

about twenty-five cities to the National
Lacrosse association met at the Astor
house to-night and decided to divide the
association into an Eastern anal a West-
ern branch.TlieEastern branch willcom-
prise all the cities east of Pitts-
burg which are in the association,
and the Western branch all the clubs
in the association west of Pittsburg.
Henry G. Penniman, of Baltimore, was
elected president, and J. C. Gernde sec-
retary of the Eastern branch. When
similar officers are elected for the West-
ern branch the four will elect a fifth
member, the five to form a supervising
board with power to govern the lacrosse
matches of the association throughout
the country.

BAD DAY FOR FAVORITES.

Barney Owens Disqualified in the
First Race.

Nashville, May s.—The seventh day
of the spring meeting was the most
largely attended of any . The track was
in excellent condition and very fast. In
the first race, for two-year-olds, Barney
Owens was first under the wire by a
length, but was disqualified by the
judges of a three-year-old, and all bets
declared off.

first race, selling, two-year-olds, four fur-
longs—Starters: Queen Victoria 107, Ran-,
dolph: Fred Fink 101, Taral; Baruev Owens
69. Delong: Top-o-tlie Morning 97, "Barnes;
Navigator 93, Walker: Kidnap 100, Will-
iams; Rachel 97, Alcock. Kidnap first,
Navigator second, Fred Fink third. Time,
50 seconds. Betting, three to one, Kidnap
twenty-five to one, Navigator; three to one,
Fred Fink.

Second race, selling, for three-year-olds,
five furlongs— Duett D, 91. Ger-
hardy; Vattelle. BG, Walker; Silver Ban, 85,
Overton : Norma, 94, Barnes; Charley Shaw-"
han, 91, Monaghan; Lisland, 104, Rivers;
Dick Delaney, 96, Hollis; Leoneta. 91, Cov-
ington; Viranza, 87, Delong; Parish, 92,
Williams. Lislaud first. Parish second.
Duett D third; time, 1:03. Betting. 6 to 1
Lisland, 10 to 1 Parish, 20 to 1 Duett D.

Third race, selling, five furlongs Starters: '
Full Sail, 83, Covington : Hilda 89, Monag-
han; Joshua, 100. Watson; Dudley Oaks,
108, Cockran; Persimmons. 99, Delong: '
Lute Dart, 96, Barnes; Comedy. 91, Walker;
Ida West, 94, Hollis. Persimmons first, 'Comedy second, Hilda third time. 1:02%.
Luke Dart burst a blood vessel and did not
finish. Betting, Ito 2 Persimmons, 40 to 1
Comedy, 40 to 1 Hilda.

Fourth race, selling, six furlongs—Starters :
Biddy Bowling, 101, Taral; Lafitte, 107,
Covington; Hopedale. 107. Matthews; Bal-
ance, 93, Watson: BillyLincoln, 108, Brazel-
ton; Lida L, 101, Hollis; Becky B, 111, Vin-
cent; Ten Penny, 100, Barnes; Linguist, 115.
Homer: McMurtv, 89. Monaghan; Charley
Reed, 101, Odell. Lafitte first. Balance
second, Ten Penny third. Time, 1:15%.
Betting 6 to 5 Lafitte, 3 to 1Balance, 12 to 1
Ten Penny.

Fifth race, Maxwell house sweepstakes,
three-year-olds and upwards, one mile—Starters: Jacobin, 116, Covington; Leo H,
100, Taral: White Nose, 84, Barnes. White
Nose first. Leo H second, Jacobin third.
Time, 1:41%. Betting 7to 1 White Nose, 2
to 1 Leo H. 2 to 5 Jacobin.

\u25a0 Sixth race, Freeiand prize, handicap"
sweepstakes, for all ages. Sl,OoO added, one
and one-fourth miles— Starters: Elgin, la'6.
Covington; Terra a'otta. 117, Fitzpatrick;
Brown Duke. Williams; Paragon, 101.
Barnes*. Volante, 122, Steppe; . Emperor of
Norfolk, 115, Murphy. Paragon first, Terra
Cotta second, Emperor of Norfolk third.

Time, 2:07%. Betting 10 to 1 Paragon, 4 to'
1 Terra Cotta, even money Emperor of Nor-folk. \u25a0- " -•• --;\u25a0''— • ,
LOUISVILLE JOCKEY CLUB.

Great Interest in the Meeting
Which Begins in Two Weeks.

Louisville, Ky., May s.—The /great
success of the Nashville meeting only
increases the interest in that of the
Louisville Jockey club, which begins in
two weeks from Monday. On that day
the Kentucky Derby will be run. -"Sir
Dixon is expected from the East. And
the knowing ones say if he comes he
willnot have anything like a walk-over
with such competitors as Gallifet, Mac-
beth, White, Wanderland, Alexandria,
Price Charley, Ed Mack and others.
The distillers stakes, one mile and a
quarter, to be run Monday at Lexing-
ton, is made up entirely of Derby
and Kentucky handicap candidates, and
the varying weights willonly cause the
result to render the outcome ofthe lat-
ter event all the more uncertain. Col.
Clarke announces that he has eight
Paris mutual machines ready for oper-
ation, and this, with the auction pools,
willjbe the only form of betting on the
course. The club has taken a firm stand
against the bookmakers, and will take
entire charge ofall thebetting. Every-
thing is in readiness at the track, and
ample accommodation is promised for
the following long list of stables
which have telegraphed for room:
The stable of W. B. Jennings arrived
last night from the East. The stable of
McClelland, Crawford &Roach will ar-
rive from Nashville in the morning, as
will also sixteen horses of the Baldwin
Santa Anta stable. The stables of J.
M.Brown & Co., A. C. Franklin, M.
Welch, Lee Paul, R. Williams, R.
Pricer, M. Loudon, N. B. Becker, Mr.
Nipper, with Egmont, Price & Mitch-
ell, Ed Corrigan, Campbell & Hankins,
Ed Wiley, J. Bachelor, B. McClelland,
W. O. Scully, R. Tucker, Tom Carter,
J. Baxter, McFarlard stable, Eugene
Leigh, G. Stevens, W. M. Guigan, P.
Weimar, Croole stable. Chirm & Mor-
gan, Brannin Bros., Thomas Murphy.
Parts of the seven stables last named
willbe shipped to Lexington, and the
remainder put up at this tfrck.

Sports, Limited.
A Washington correspondent, writing of

the club there, says : "The outlook was flat-
tering, but bad management, or, to put it
more properly, no management at all, has
brought about an unfavorable condition of
things. President Hewitt is still a very sick
man. . Ted Sullivan is looking after the Troy
club. Secretary Burkhardt, Director Walter
Hewitt and Jim Whitney alternate in run-
ning the machine. Confusion and disorder
reign." *\u25a0*__!

The game of ball between the Company D
cigar factory nine and that of the Moeller
factory for $10 a side took place yesterday
afternoon on the university grounds, the
latter winning by a score of 6*2 to 18. Mr. J.
J. Black umpired the game very satis-
factorily.

John Shaw, late shortstop of the Minne-apolis team, arrived home yesterday. He
denies that his fare back to Minneapolis was
paid and thinks his release was summary
and without a fair trial. He has received an
offer from the St. Louis Whites.

Lovers of the national game express regret
that there is no place in St. Paul where they
can get the Western association scores by
innings. Here is a chance for somebody to
make himself very popular by receiving "and
posting these scores.

John Ryan, of St. Paul, who fought Dor-
mer at Duluth Friday night, says the police
stopped the mill in the third round and that
there was no award.

An interesting set-to with the gloves, be-
tween Frank Butler, a heavy-weight, and O.
11. Smith, took place in Prof. Clarke's rooms
last night

The Diamonds and Quicksteps, of Minne-
apolis, will cross bats this afternoon at Mer-
riam' Park. The game will be called at 3
o'clock.

Elmer Cleveland is still demanding his re-
lease*; from the New Yorks. He says he wants
to play every day.

A good catcher is wanted by the Charles
City club, Charles City, 10.

"-;. \u25a0_\u25a0

„; ' To Lovers ofa Good Cigar. . y

Just received, direct from Key West,
the La Arlitas, five sizes. Guaranteed
to be elegant. Try them, at Hippler &
Collier's All-jjfchtPharmacy, Seventh
aud=Sibley streets.

• 3 •" \u25a0\u25a0 *—
:.. You Can.Get Any Repairs

For your stoves at 186 and 188 West
Seventh street. . •-'/*"\u25a0•»*;-\u25a0•

GRAND SALE!

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

We have purchased from a lead-
ing" manufacturer all there was of
several styles at less than cost to
manufacture. To bring* our Under-
wear Department before the public
we intend to give our customers the
benefit of our fortunate purchase
and offer the following:
1 Lot ladies' Gowns, made of fine

quality muslin, with series of 50
tucks in yoke, trimmed with fine
embroidery, which has never been
sold under §1.50,

At $1.09 each.
1 Lot ladies' Gowns, extra fine mus-

linwith front yokeof26 tucks and_ insertions, fine embroidery,
feather-stitch braid around yoke,
trimmed •with fine embroidery,
neck, front and sleeves, never sold
less than $2.50,

At $1.47 each.
1 Lot ladies' skirts, extra "quality
s muslin, trimmed with series of 12
tucks and 2 ruffles, never sold less

\ than $1.25, y/':-*'

'V; At 98c each.
Also other bargains inUnderwear

including Corset Covers and Draw-
ers.
\Considering quality we unhesitat-

ingly pronounce this to be a rare
opportunity to purchase for the
coming season. -
CHILDREN'S SUITS—A splendid

line ofwhite, Gingham and Flan-
nel suits in sizes from _ to 10
years. No other house in the city

\ shows same makes ofgoods. The
' styles are special and new. Prices
reasonable for best quality of
goods and workmanship.

INFANTS' CLOAKS—Have opened
[_ 'new line, including many novel-
ties in designs both in long and
short garments. Also lace and
muslin Caps for infants; all new
goods,

BUSTLES— the leading makes;
large assortment.

"Mailorders attended to with care.

THE ECSTCB : SPECIALTY STORE,

% Successors to C. A. Dibble,
38 and 40 East Third Street,

*• - *

St. Paul.

___^E3

Of This There Is Not the Slightest
DOUBT.

WE DESIRE TO SPEAK
A Few Plain, Practical Words

To every reader of this paper on the subject of
"Clothing, Hats and Caps." Itshould not be nec-
essary to fill this page with high-flown phrases
and boasting sentences. You have sense enough
to read between the lines and discount the extrav-
agant assertions of other dealers about one-half.
The merits of our doing business have never been
overstated. Probably there is hardly a man in
this city but what is aware that we have revolu-
tionized the Clothing business of St. Paul; ignorant
indeed must be the man who does not know that
we have built up our immense business by Low
Prices.

Having a Resident Partner hi New
York City,

We possess advantages that no other house in this
city does. At this time of the year manufacturers
are very anxious to unload their stock made for
this season, and whenever he can see bargains he
is not slow at any time in picking them up, and no
quantity is too large for our daily increasing trade.

Received On Saturday
300 Imported Cheviot Suits, both Sack and Frock,
some silk-faced and the very best Serge, being
handsome patterns every one of them. These same
suits cannot be sold by other dealers for less than
$25; our price this week will be $18. It will pay
you to call and see them, as we*consider these new
arrivals decided bargains.

AISD, JUST ROColfoO
Alot of our celebrated Dollar Blouse Sailor Suits.
They are well worth inspecting. We have them in
Blue, Brown and Gray Flannels. They are daisies for

$1.00 !
«

No matter in what department you make your
purchases, you willobtain "Right Royal Bargains."
We cordially invite all to come, before buying else-
where. Those who don't want or intend to buy
will be particularly welcomed. We've worked
hard to place our stock where it is, are honestly
proud of it, and want our friends and everybody
else to ascertain the wonderful offerings we are
making.

Join the great army of pleased customers at

THE GREAT I

One-Price Clothing Company,
161 TO 167 EAST SEVENTH STREET, COR. JACKSON.

Send for our Illustrated Spring and Summer
Catalogue; same will be sent to any address on
application.

E___A_T£__<_£__ _____3B t___B__l 822__38 BSE3u__)

DEPARTMENT.
It is now conceded to be the*

finest and best arranged in?,
St. Paul. Crowded with bar**
gains this week. Three lot*
in Black and Brown, lights
weight, Stiff Hats, Springy
Styles, for $1.98; usually sol®
for $3 and $3.50. .^.o£jj

Two lots of Boys* and Girlsi
Crush Hats for 74c and 986,
that are sold by other dealers:
at $1.00 and $1.50. ALL^
SHADES. m£j

Another invoice of Men's 1

Crush Hats just arrived,l
Will continue to sell them aw
98c: worth $1.50. \

__g

HUDSON?
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The Absolutely Reliable Curative).
Treatment for Catarrh, Asthma?
Bronchitis. Nervous, Stomach
and Blood Diseases is the MAG*
NET/ZED OXYGEN TREATS
MENT. •

,

*M»
:7

ItIs doing a wonderful amount of good* lS*"
this city. We refer to lion. Robert A. Smith,*mayor of St. Paul; Hon. William Dawson;*
president hank of Minnesota: Col. J. 11. DB.V
vidson, Union Block; F. E. Snow. Esq]/
cashier Merchants hotel; Dr. a. H. GooaU
rich, Sherman Block, and very many others.
Office American Oxygen Co., 155 West Third!
street, near Franklin street. Hours, 8 to Iffa. m. and 1 to 0 p. _\u0084 Send for 00 -page
Manual, Free by Mall.

I

151*PORT OF TIIE < <»\l>l IlO.\
OP THE *Commercial National Bank J«

At St. Paul, in the State of Minnesota, at _«"'
close of busines, April30, lbbb. | •

i'
RESOURCES. i

Loans and discounts $1,212,315 3ff
Overdrafts secured and unse- p

cured 2,352 9"",
U. S. bonds to secure circula- 'tion 50,000 00
Due from approved reserve -<

agents 55,503 46
Due from other national ,'"

banks 4,146 23
Due from state banks and

bankers 19,145 47
Real estate, furniture and fixt-

ures 8,793 51
Current expenses and taxes

paid 24 73,
Premiums paid ......7... 3,087 50'
Checks and other cash items. 1,391 £2
Exchanges for clearing Louse 14,386 15
Bills ofother banks 13,419 25*
Fractional paper currency, • »

nickels and cents 944 05
Specie 80,780 45.
Legal tender notes 27,050 00'(
Due from U. S. treasurer, • '

other than 5 per cent re
demption fund '2,7. 00.

i^. Total $1,496,12680;
LIABILITIES. . ,

Capital stock paid in $500,000 00 '
Surplus fund 15,(100 00
Undivided profits .Vis 71'
National bank notes outstand- .'ing 45,000 00,
Dividends unpaid 432 00/
Individual de- ,

posits subject
to check $595,779 80

Demand certifi-
cates of de-
posit 7,010 00

Time certifi-
cates of de-
posit 140,941 OS

Certified checks. 44,884 02
Cashiers' checks

outstanding.. 3,935 38
Due to other

n a t i oniil
banks 37,50 20

Due to state
banks and
bankers 44,309 a"0

880,455.34
Notes and bills rediscounled.... ,950 84
Taxes unpaid 750 OO

Total $1,496,126 89*
STATE OF MINNESOTA, '

County of Ramsey, J \u25a0"\u25a0

I, Hermann Scheffer, cashier of the above-
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best ; of my
knowledge and belief.

HERMANN SCHEFFER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. ibis

sth day ofMay, 1888.
Correct— Attest:
[Notarial S^al.] CHARLES KITTELSON,

Notary Public.
J. J. McCARDY, I
C. H.LIENAU. }Directors
CHARLES KITTELSON. )

GENTS' FURNISHINGS^
CKIMSOI?^ a nobby Hoc of new

K^l**--J:at^-J* ,-v* goods at low priea s.
{/Sir ' J2r\ Hats, Handkerchiefs,
l*V*|i^***~tr?' _>l Shirts, Neckwear,
V.Y-tfl VofDfcTPy Hosiery. Umbrellas,
\ %tJ o-.r^l/ Underwear, Gloves,

Sf^ETi Suspenders, Canea.

ST. PAUL. Satisfaction guaranteed

HOLLAND & [THOMPSON MFC. CO.
Office—3l7 Minnesota Street.

'Factory— Park, St. Paul, Minn.
Steam Heating, Brass and Iron Fittings,

FOR STEAM, WATER AND GAS.
r BRASS FOUNDRY.

C. E. KELLER & CO.
Respectfully announce to their many
patrons anal the public generally that
they have discontinued their office at
No. 90 East Seventh street. From and
after this date they can be found at their •

lumber yard on Como avenue, neat* _le '
vator 13. Telephone call 197-3.

— ~̂^^^——^^>

DEAFNESS _^eS_£
Gatherings, Catarrh, Old Age, Etc., Etc., en-
tirely relieved by a device which is pos-
itivelyInvisible, and which has been recom-
mended by every physician who has exam«
ined it. Itis successful in cases where every
other device or remedy has failed. It may boworn six mouths at a time without removal,
causing no pain or inconvenience. For saleonlyby the inventor,
H. A. WALKS, - Bridgeport, Conn.

Tfl "EAKlgpM^wuc"fymlTht
f_ 'I "»• *-«r\ Mp"""Jei"vw«..fv«,iitiiru*

1 _» \u25a0 111 _\u25a0 -errors, early de-
cay, lost manhood, etc. 1 will send a valualila
treatise (sealed) containing full particulars tot
home cure, free ofcharge. Address,
PROF. F. C. FOWLER. Moodus, Conn.

D /Estate ads. in the Globe are seen by
iigui jag most people.

_*>__._.» an( houses greet the eves
iIOOmS Of the folks who advertise
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